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 Rules Regarding Webcast Promotions 
ALL promotional materials for the webcast must be submitted to your assigned 

Gartner webcast producer for pre-approval. 
 

 The word “Gartner” may be used in titles/subtitles of press releases and 
newsletters, and the subject line of email communications  

 References such as “Gartner Says” or “According to Gartner” are not permitted. 

 It must be clear that Gartner is being featured and not co-hosting or sponsoring 
the event.  
Examples of what can be said: 

"An ABC Company event, featuring Gartner Analyst John Doe…" 
"An ABC Company webcast, featuring Gartner expert…" 

Examples of what cannot be said:   
“An ABC Company and Gartner joint event…” 
“A Gartner/ABC Company collaborative webcast …” 
“Gartner and ABC Company co-sponsor…” 
“Gartner and ABC Company co-host…” 
“Gartner and ABC Company present…” 

 Gartner may not be used to endorse a vendor, product, service, or to criticize a 

vendor's competitor. Company-specific references are not permitted in your 

promotional materials. 

 Customized analyst quotes are not permitted. This also includes quotes lifted 

from the analyst’s recorded or filmed segments of the webcast.  

 Promotion on third-party websites deemed competitive to Gartner is not 

permitted.  

 
Logo and analyst image use 

 Always use approved Gartner logos.  

 The Gartner logo must be visually separated from other logos. The client’s logo 

must be placed higher than Gartner’s and be at least 10 percent larger in size.  

 

Excerpted quotes and references 

 Only specific references from published Gartner research less than 12 months 

old or labeled “Gartner Foundational” may be used in promotional materials. No 

quotes from an analyst’s recorded or filmed segment may be used. 

 The Gartner analyst content must be clearly differentiated from the client content.  

 Vendor-specific Gartner content may not be used, except for pre-approved, 

limited references to placements in reports such as Magic Quadrants, 

MarketScopes and Vendor Ratings.  Consult your assigned webcast producer for 

acceptable use. 

 


